THE TRANSLATOR SCAMMERS DIRECTORY DOES NOT DEAL WITH PAYMENT,
NO-PAYMENT, PAYMENT DELAYS AND FINANCIAL SCAMS, LIKE ADVANCE
PAYMENT, OVERPAYMENT, NIGERIAN, PAY-TO-WORK, WALLET LOST ABROAD,
EMPLOYMENT ABROAD, DATING AND ROMANCE, DATA VERIFICATION
(PHISHING) SCAMS.
YET, BELIEVE IT OR NOT, WE CONTINUE TO RECEIVE MESSAGES LIKE THIS:

lisalonnie8@gmail.com
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Email from “Manuel X” (Switzerland) / Received 15SEP2016 / 12:16 PM

Good day, my name is Manuel X, borned in switzerland, now resting in greece, my phone number is 0030 XXX
XX XX, and i had contact with a Lisa Lonnie beginning over Facebook starting 22. August 2016.
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After she deleted her account on facebook and was going ahead to skype with me. Skype Name: lisa.lonnie1,
my skype name is manueX.
So she wrote me, that she loves me [OF COURSE SHE LOVES YOU, MAN] and that she likes to come to me
to greece, from New York with the airplane, but that she has no work and lives by a girlfriend for free.
So i believed her, and sent her 500 dollars about western union. [YOU BELIEVED HER?]
After this she wrote me, that she had a problem at the airport, because she need also 1500 dollars more for the
travel assurance [LOL], and that she can not depart without this. So if sent her this also, to Arkansas.
Then she wrote me an sms, that she liked to bring me 12.5 Kilos of Gold [LUCKY YOU] without any export
license and that they catched her, and that she has to pay a penalty of 12 500 dollars [LOL], that they took away
her gold and the passport [BASTARDS!] and that her girlfriend throwed her out of her appartement, where she
was. [NO GOLD AND NO HOME? POOR GIRL!]
My friend told me: You will be disappointed, she was stealing only your money. I told him, maybe you are right,
maybe not, i dont know, we will see. [OF COURSE, WE WILL SEE]
At the 10.09.2016 at 15:23 o clock i ve got the sms on my handy from the number of Lonnie Phillips: 00 1
(240) 685-7439:

3. message:
4. message:

We have your Lonnie, you contact police and she's gonna be dead. [LOL]
Listen to, what I want to tell you, if you want to have your Lonnie alive and not dumped
butchered in a black waste bag. [CAN THE BAG BE GREEN?]
Ok fine then this poor girl is gonna die and meet you in hell. [LOL]
Fine then so be it looser. This poor girl said you love her now she knows you don't love
her. Fuck!! [FUCK, INDEED]
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1. message:
2. message:

w

After this i ve got no more messages, means sms of her phone number. [AH! WHAT A SHAME!]

w

w

So i like to please you to contact the criminal police in Bentonville, New York, or Arkansas [OF COURSE
WE’RE GOING TO DO JUST THAT] to find about her telephone number and the pictures this woman or the
cheater or the killer, and i want to get all my money back. [YOU WANT WHAT, DUDE?]
On my banc account, means 2029 switzerland francs. [YES! COMING RIGHT UP...]
UBS Switzerland
Maestro Card
“Manuel X”
CH79 0020 XXXX XXXX XXXP [HOW NICE OF YOU GIVING US YOUR CARD NUMBER]
Thank you. [YOU’RE WELCOME!]
I have informated about this criminal case also Mister P. of the City Police in Zürich Switzerland. [WE BET
MISTER P. IS STILL LAUGHING OUT LOUD]

Next new i have also a problem with any Kate Fredrick on Facebook from Bogota from Columbia, that she
loves me, and that i should pay her flight to me. [ANOTHER PROBLEM? REALLY?] Forget it, i will not do
the same error again, i am not mad. [YES, YOU ARE]
I send you also pictures of this Lonnie Phillips and her birtday dates she sent me, maybe they are all wrong, or
maybe she was captured and anybody else took her phone away and killed her, i dont know. [YOU’RE RIGHT,
WHO KNOWS?]
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[PICTURES ATTACHED TO THIS MAIL ARE ALL AVAILABLE ONLINE ON SITES RELATED TO
DATING SCAMS WITH THE NAMES SHARON MILLS, CORIN CHRISTY, ESTHER DAVID, ETC. IN
FACT, ALL PHOTOS BELONG TO A PLAYBOY NUDE MODEL NAMED “CORIN RIGGS”]

But for sure The FBI or The Criminal Police has to overtake the Case now. [YES, FOR SURE…]
Listen this is not my girlfriend and i am also not her boyfriend, never we met us, never we was in any love
relation ship. [OF COURSE NOT. YOU JUST FELT LIKE SENDING “HER” SOME MONEY]
So i dont know, what is really going ahead and what not. [YOU STILL DON’T KNOW?]

I am an expert in astrology [NO SHIT!] and i can tell you, that because i am Capricorn [NO SHIT!], borned
11.january 1973 in Rüti Zürich Switzerland 20:15 o clock [NO SHIT!], she has her 2. house in my starsign
[REALLY?], so this means, that first she cheated me, stoled my money away, or second she will be killed or she
was already be killed, by anybody else. [WOW! DID THE STARS TELL YOU ALL THAT?]
Take this all serious, i make no Jokes, in no way. [OF COURSE IT’S ALL SERIOUS. “SHE” GOT THE
MONEY YOU’VE SENT “HER”, AND THAT’S THE JOKE]

Epilogue
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Thank you.
Best regards: “Manuel X”

w

After 3 emails, we have sent “Manuel” the following message:

w

Please, stop this nonsense. Can you tell us what this – a romance scam – has to do with translation and
translators?

w

“Manuel” response followed:
Hi, in my last two mails to you, i wrote to you, that first a Lonnie Phillips stoled me away 2029 switzerland
francs, second or she did not stolen it away but was tooken away by any criminal, which likes to kill her.
Thats why i asked you to informate the criminal police. But ok, you are ALL Bulllshit, so piss off.

The Translator Scammers Intelligence Group
September 15, 2016

